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A key issue in understanding the physics of deep (15–50 km) slow-slip events (D-SSE) at plate convergent 
margins is how their initially unstable motion becomes stabilized. Here we address this issue by 
quantifying a rate-strengthening mechanism using a viscoplastic shear-zone model inspired by recent 
advances in field observations and laboratory experiments. The well-established segmentation of slip 
modes in the downdip direction of a subduction shear zone allows discretization of an interseismic 
forearc system into the (1) frontal segment bounded by an interseismically locked megathrust, (2) middle 
segment bounded by episodically locked and unlocked viscoplastic shear zone, and (3) interior segment 
that slips freely. The three segments are assumed to be linked laterally by two springs that tighten 
with time, and the increasing elastic stress due to spring tightening eventually leads to plastic failure 
and initial viscous shear. This simplification leads to seven key model parameters that dictate a wide 
range of mechanical behaviors of an idealized convergent margin. Specifically, the viscoplastic rheology 
requires the initially unstable sliding to be terminated nearly instantaneously at a characteristic velocity, 
which is followed by stable sliding (i.e., slow-slip). The characteristic velocity, which is on the order of 
<10−7 m/s for the convergent margins examined in this study, depends on the (1) effective coefficient 
of friction, (2) thickness, (3) depth, and (4) viscosity of the viscoplastic shear zone. As viscosity decreases 
exponentially with temperature, our model predicts faster slow-slip rates, shorter slow-slip durations, 
more frequent slow-slip occurrences, and larger slow-slip magnitudes at warmer convergent margins.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Deep (15–50 km) slow-slip events (D-SSEs) occur along the up-
per interface of a subducting slab (Shelly et al., 2006; Ide et al., 
2007a) at the brittle–ductile transition (BDT) depths (Peacock et 
al., 2011) between the up-dip seismogenic megathrust and the 
down-dip aseismic creeping zone (Schwartz and Rokosky, 2007; 
cf., Gao and Wang, 2017) (Figs. 1a and 1b). Individual events ac-
commodate a few cm motion, rupture up to >1000 s km2, last a 
few days to a few years (e.g., Dragert et al., 2001; Szeliga et al., 
2008), are accompanied by tectonic tremors and/or microseismicity 
(Dragert et al., 2001; Obara and Kato, 2016; Gao and Wang, 2017), 
and have maximum stress drops of 10–100 kPa (Ide et al., 2007b;
Brodsky and Mori, 2007). When the continental interior above a 
subducting slab is fixed, slow-slip motion in a forearc region may 
be expressed in two contrasting modes: (1) alternating fast and 
slow episodes of landward motion with the slow-slip phase mov-
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ing at a rate slower than the speed of the subducting slab (i.e., 
V HW < V FW and V HW and V FW > 0) (Fig. 1c), or (2) alternating 
landward and trenchward motion with the hanging wall moving 
in the opposite direction of the subducting footwall motion (i.e., 
V HW < 0 and V FW > 0) (Fig. 1d). As shown in Figs. 1c and 1d, 
V HW is the hanging-wall/overriding-plate velocity, and V FW is the 
footwall/subducting-plate velocity; they are positive in the land-
ward direction. Note that the slow-slip mode via alternating fast 
and slow landward motion has not been documented formally, al-
though the geodetic observations do hint their existence despite 
the large noise-signal ratios (e.g., Dragert et al., 2001).

Most D-SSEs are quasi-periodic (e.g., Szeliga et al., 2008), in-
terpreted as a result of conditionally stable sliding governed by 
rate-state friction such as the work of Liu and Rice (2007) and 
Liu (2013) based on a gabbro rate-state friction law (He et al., 
2007). As subduction shear zones are composed of felsic and mafic 
rocks with drastically different rheological properties (e.g., Grove 
et al., 2008; Hayman and Lavier, 2014), the composite effects of 
mixed rock rheology must be considered. In this regard, He et al.
(2013) demonstrated experimentally that the presence of a trace 
amount of quartz in gabbro gouge under the deep slow-slip condi-
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Fig. 1. (a) Forearc division of an overriding plate at a convergent margin: SG, seismogenic segment bounded below by a brittle seismogenic fault; TZ, brittle–ductile transition-
zone segment bounded below by a viscoplastic shear zone along which deep slow-slip events occur; CP, creeping segment bounded by an aseismic ductile shear zone. 
(b) A conceptualized deep slow-slip shear zone that consists of strong and partially interlocked brittle blocks (mafic rocks and/or strong mineral phases cut by brittle faults 
and fractures) surrounded by ductile matrix (felsic and phyllosilicate rocks with mylonitic fabrics). (c) A hypothetical mode of a slow-slip sequence expressed by alternating 
fast and slow landward motion. (d) A slow-slip sequence characterized by alternating landward and trenchward motion as recorded in the Cascadia forearc, simplified after 
Rogers and Dragert (2003).
tions would lead to stable frictional sliding, which puts the results 
of Liu and Rice (2007) and Liu (2013) in question.

Assuming the onset of a slow-slip event is unstable due to rate-
weakening governed by rate-state friction, dilatancy (e.g., Segall 
et al., 2010) and high-velocity strengthening (e.g., Shimanmoto 
and Noda, 2014) were proposed as possible stabilization mecha-
nisms during slow-slip events. For dilatancy to work, particles in 
the shear zone must be rigid, in frictional contact, and closely 
compacted (Reynolds, 1885). However, the clast-supported tex-
ture required by the dilatancy mechanism contrasts the charac-
teristic ductile matrix-supported texture of exhumed subduction 
shear zones from the D-SSE depths (e.g., Grove et al., 2008;
Hayman and Lavier, 2014; Angiboust et al., 2015) (Fig. 1b). The 
high-velocity strengthening mechanism is also problematic, as it 
has never been confirmed experimentally with the lithology and 
pressure–temperature conditions relevant to D-SSEs (e.g., He et al., 
2013).

Temperature as a state variable, neglected in the existing mod-
eling efforts (e.g., Liu and Rice, 2007), plays a dominant role in 
frictional sliding under the brittle–ductile transition temperatures 
(400–600 ◦C ) (Chester, 1994). Additionally, shear-zone thickness, 
which is also not treated in the existing slow-slip models (e.g., 
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Segall et al., 2010), also dictates the rheological behaviors of rock 
deformation under the brittle–ductile transition conditions (e.g., 
Pec et al., 2016). Comparison of rock fabrics in exhumed subduc-
tion shear zones against experimentally determined microstruc-
tures indicates viscoplasticity dominates deformation under the D-
SSE conditions (e.g., Zhang and He, 2016; Pec et al., 2016). Indeed, 
analogue (Reber et al., 2015) and thermomechanical modeling (Gao 
and Wang, 2017) all require viscoplasticity at the brittle–ductile 
transition depths to explain D-SSE-related observations.

Departing from the rate-state friction laws, a fault with arbi-
trarily assigned clusters of viscoplastic and ductile patches was 
used to simulate D-SSEs (e.g., Nakata et al., 2011). As the fault 
in their model has no thickness, a fictitious viscosity factor has 
to be assumed, which cannot be related to any real rock prop-
erties. Lavier et al. (2013) was able to simulate cyclic slip events 
along the interface of two viscous layers under horizontal shear 
(also see Hayman and Lavier, 2014). However, the simple model 
geometry and omission of plasticity make the model unsuitable as 
a general D-SSE mechanism. Serpentine dehydration (e.g., Poulet et 
al., 2014) was modeled in the context of viscoplastic deformation 
along a subduction zone, but the omission of silica precipitation 
and dissolution, possibly a dominant process along deep slow-slip 
shear zones (Audet and Bürgmann, 2014), casts doubts on the ap-
plicability of this mechanism for D-SSEs.

To our knowledge, no viscoplastic models have attempted to 
relate durations, magnitudes, and recurrence times of D-SSEs to 
the plastic strength, effective viscosity, and thickness of the corre-
sponding shear zone at convergent margins. To address this issue, 
we perform a set of simple mechanical analyses on a discretized 
interseismic forearc system consisting of the seismogenic (SG), 
transition-zone (TZ), and creeping-zone (CP) segments linked by 
elastic springs and bounded below by the seismogenic (SG), vis-
coplastic slow-slip (TZ), and aseismic creeping (CP) shear zones, 
respectively (Fig. 1a). The above division is based on the well-
established down-dip segmentation of slip modes across forearc 
regions where D-SSEs were recorded (e.g., Schwartz and Rokosky, 
2007; Obara and Kato, 2016). Although long-term and short-term 
deep slow-slip events are separated spatially at some convergent 
margins (Gao and Wang, 2017), this study lumps the two domains 
together as a single shear zone directly below the transition-zone 
(TZ) block. Temporally, we evaluate force balance of the transition-
zone (TZ) segment during a full slow-slip cycle, which consists of 
(1) an inter-slip phase (denoted as IS) when the shear zone be-
low is locked, and (2) a slow-slip phase (denoted as SS) when the 
shear zone below is unlocked. Shallow slow-slip events (S-SSEs) 
near the trench (e.g., Wallace et al., 2016; Araki et al., 2017) are 
not treated here. For simplicity, we assume that a seismogenic 
fault reaches all the way to the surface at the trench (Fig. 1a). 
We are aware of the cases such as the NE Japan subduction zone 
where slow-slip and seismogenic zones were postulated to overlap 
along the upper interface of the subducting slab (Kato et al., 2012;
Ito et al., 2013). However, it is unclear whether this inference is an 
artefact of poor spatial resolutions that are unable to differentiate 
the inter-slab seismicity from the slab-interface seismicity.

The aim of this paper is to (1) provide a quenching mecha-
nism for stabilizing a slow-slip event, and (2) place bounds on 
the rheological properties of deep slow-slip shear zones at con-
vergent margins using the magnitudes, durations, and recurrence 
times of cyclic slow-slip events. The major results of this work 
are the quantification of several key dimensionless parameters that 
govern the end-member mechanical behaviors of convergent mar-
gins with or without the association of D-SSEs. Simulating fully 
cyclic slip sequences is beyond the scope of this study.
2. Model setup

2.1. Evolution of a cyclic slow-slip sequence

Motion of a forearc region towards the fixed continental inte-
rior is regarded in this study as “forward” or “landward” in the 
positive x-axis direction, whereas motion away from the fixed con-
tinental interior is referred to as “backward” or “trenchward” in the 
negative x-axis direction (Fig. 1a). This definition is independent 
of whether the slow-slip shear zone below is locked during the 
inter-slip phase or unlocked during the slow-slip phase. Accord-
ingly, a megathrust event is associated with backward/trenchward 
motion in the negative direction of the x-axis (Fig. 1a).

A cyclic slow-slip sequence starts with a cycle number i = 1 im-
mediately after a megathrust event and ends with a cycle number 
i = imax immediately before the next megathrust event (Fig. 2). We 
use two time-dependent displacement variables x and X and two 
corresponding time sequences t and t′ to track the motion of the 
transition-zone (TZ) segment:

(i) x(t) for the total displacement starting at t = 0, and
(ii) X(i)(t′) for the incremental slip in the i-th slip cycle starting 

at t′ = t − ti = 0, where ti is the starting time of the i-th cycle.

Here, the subscript i is the slip cycle number. At the end of the 
i-th slip cycle, the incremental shortenings of springs 1 and 2 are 
referred to as �x(1) and �x(2) , where the superscripts (1) and (2) 
indicate the spring number as shown in Fig. 1; spring 1 links the 
SG and TZ blocks and spring 2 links the TZ and CP blocks. As we 
assume the motion in a cyclic slow-slip sequence is repetitive, the 
total shortenings in the two springs since t = 0 at the end of the 
i-th cycle are i�x(1) and i�x(2) , respectively (Table 1).

We consider each slow-slip cycle to consist of an inter-slip 
phase and a slow-slip phase as illustrated in Fig. 2. Below we 
describe the evolution of a full slow-slip cycle in a simple con-
ceptual model along a horizontal slip surface. In our actual model, 
the gravitational effect on an inclined subduction zone is consid-
ered.

(1) The onset of a cyclic slip sequence starts after a coseismic 
megathrust event that ruptures both the seismogenic fault and 
the slow-slip shear zone either during the main seismic phase 
or through afterslip deformation (Fig. 2a) (e.g., Hu et al., 2016;
Gao and Wang, 2017). At this time springs 1 and 2 may still pre-
serve relic strains, represented by remaining shortening as x(1)

0 and 
x(2)

0 . Displacements of the seismogenic (SG) and transition-zone 
segments (TZ), denoted as xSG(t) and xTZ(t), are related to the 
spring shortenings x(1)(t) and x(2)(t) by

xSG(t) = x(1)(t) − x(1)
0 ,

xTZ(t) = x(2)(t) − x(2)
0 .

(2) An inter-slip phase occurs when the viscoplastic slow-slip 
shear zone is locked and the seismogenic (SG) and transition-zone 
(TZ) blocks move at the same speed as the footwall speed (i.e., 
V HW = V FW ). The total inter-slip motion S I S

TZ(i) for the transition-

zone (TZ) block is S I S
TZ(i) = V FW�T I S

TZ(i) , where �T I S
TZ(i) is the inter-

slip phase duration in the i-th slow-slip cycle (Figs. 2b and 2c). 
Here superscript IS refers to the inter-slip phase, and quantities 
S I S

TZ(i) , V FW , and �T I S
TZ(i) are observables.

(3) Following Segall et al. (2010), we assume the onset of a 
slow-slip event unstable due to initial rate-weakening of the shear 
zone (Fig. 2d). In our model, we treat the unstable sliding episode 
as a transient event that is replaced instantaneously by stable slid-
ing at the onset of a slow-slip phase (Fig. 2e). As such, the total 
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Fig. 2. A conceptual model for the kinematic and mechanical evolution of a slow-slip cycle along a flat shear zone. A cyclic slow-slip sequence occurs between two megathrust 
events as shown in (a) and (g), which rupture the seismogenic and slow-slip shear zones. (b) to (f) illustrate how a single slow-slip cycle, which consists of an inter-slip 
phase and a slow-slip phase, evolves with time. See text for explanation and Table 1 for the definition of the key model parameters.
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Table 1
List of model parameters and constants.

1. Input parameters and constants in viscoplastic solution

μ TZ
s(i) = (1 − λ TZ

s(i))μ
TZ

s(i) , effective static friction with λ TZ
s(i) and μ TZ

s(i) as pore-pressure ratio and friction coefficient.

μ TZ
d(i) = (1 − λ TZ

d(i))μ
TZ

d(i) , effective dynamic friction with λ TZ
d(i) and μ TZ

d(i) as pore-pressure ratio and friction coefficient.

μ TZ
L(i) = (1 − λ TZ

L(i))μ
TZ

L(i) , effective locking friction with λ TZ
L(i) and μ TZ

L(i) as pore-pressure ratio and friction coefficient.

�μ TZ
(s−d)(i)≡(μ TZ

s(i) − μ TZ
d(i))≈ �σdrop(i)_max

ρg H ′
2cos(δ)

, Differential friction coefficient.

Y TZ
s(i)≡μ TZ

s(i)ρg H ′
2 cos (δ), Y TZ

d(i)≡μ TZ
d(i)ρg H ′

2 cos(δ), Y TZ
L(i)≡μ TZ

L(i)ρg H ′
2 cos (δ): static/dynamic/locking strength.

F T Z
f (i) = μ TZ

s(i)ρg H ′
2 L2 W (t), frictional force, with L2 and W (t) as length and width of the slow-slip shear zone.

F T Z/I S
e(i) = [x(1)

0 + i�x(1)
(i) ]ka1 − [x(2)

0 + i�x(2)
(i) + V F W �T I S(i)]k2a , elastic force during inter-slip.

F T Z/S S
e(i) = [x(1)

0 + i�x(1)
(i) ]ka1 − [x(2)

0 + i�x(2)
(i) ]ka2, elastic force during slow slip.

F T Z
vp(i) = {�z cos(δ)μ TZ

d(i)ρg H ′
2+ηe [V F W ±| Ẋ(t′)|] cos(δ)}W (t)L2

�z cos(δ) , viscoplastic force during slow slip.

F T Z
g = ρg sin(δ)H ′

2 L2 W (t), gravitational forces on TZ block.

b = η
�zρH ′

2 cos(δ) , c = (
H

′
1

L1
E1 + H

′
2

L2
E2) 1

ρH ′
2 L2

, dF W D/BW D
0(i) = ± (μd−μs)�zρH ′

2 g+ηe V F W

�zρH ′
2 cos(δ) , dF W D/BW D

1 = ± V F W E1 H
′
1

ρH ′
2 L1 L2

.

CFWD
1(i) = −2cV FWD

cr(i)+ 2dFWD
1 −(dFWD

0(i) − bdFWD
1
c )(

√
b2−4c−b)

2c(
√

b2−4c)
, CFWD

2(i) = 2cV FWD
cr(i)− 2dFWD

1 −(dFWD
0(i) − bdFWD

1
c )(

√
b2−4c+b)

2c(
√

b2−4c)
.

CBWD
1(i) = −2cV BWD

cr(i) + 2dBWD
1 −(dBWD

0(i) − bdBWD
1
c )(

√
b2−4c−b)

2c(
√

b2−4c)
, CBWD

2(i) = 2cV BWD
cr(i) −2dBWD

1 −(dBWD
0 − bdBWD

1
c )(

√
b2−4c+b)

2c(
√

b2−4c)
.

2. Model-derived parameters

(1) Strain partitioning coefficient αi = �x(2)
i

�x(1)
i

: forearc front overshooting when αi< 1 and undershooting when αi> 1.

(2) Critical strain partitioning coefficient αcr = H ′
1 L2

H ′
2 L1

E1
E2

: strengthen hardening or weakening when αi> αcr or αi< αcr .

(3) Characteristic viscosity η∗ = �z(�μ TZ
(s−d)(i))ρg H ′

2
cos (δ)V F W

: forward slow slip when ηe< η∗ and backward slow slip when ηe> η∗ .

(4) Critical viscosity ηcr = 2�zρH ′
2 cos(δ)

√
(

H ′
1

L1
E1 + H ′

2
L2

E2) 1
ρH ′

2 L2
: oscillation motion when ηe< ηcr , exponential decay motion when ηe> ηcr .

(5) Characteristic velocity Vcr(i) = ± �μ TZ
(s−d)(i)ρg H ′

2�z−ηe V F W

cos (δ)ηe
: slow slip starts when hanging-wall velocity ≥ Vcr(i) .

(6) Locking velocity V L(i) = ± (μ TZ
L(i)−μ TZ

d(i))ρg H ′
2�z−ηe V F W

ηe
: slow slip terminates when hanging-wall velocity reaches V L(i) .

(7) Incremental strength change �μ TZ
s(i) = �x(2)

(i) cos(δ)(
H ′

2
L2

E2− H ′
1

αi L1
E1)

ρg H ′
2 L2

: shear zone strengthening (�μ TZ
s(i)>0)/weakening (�μ TZ

s(i)< 0) from slip cycle (i − 1) to slip cycle (i).
displacement of the transition-zone (TZ) block at the start of the 
i-th slow-slip cycle is

xTZ(t) = xTZ(i) (t = ti),

and its incremental slow-slip history since t′ = t − ti = 0 is

XTZ(i)
(
t′) = xTZ(t) − xTZ(i) (t = ti).

Again, t′ = t − ti = 0 represents the starting time of the i-th 
slow-slip cycle. We denote S S S

TZ(i) and �T S S
TZ(i) as the total incre-

mental slow-slip magnitude and duration at the end of the i-th 
slip cycle, where superscript SS refers to the slow-slip phase. In 
our notation, X(t′) is a time-dependent variable, whereas S S S

TZ(i) is 
an observable and a constant. The two quantities are related by 
XTZ(i)(t′ = �T S S

TZ(i)) = S S S
TZ(i) .

(4) At the end of each slow-slip cycle, the total incremental 
shortenings in springs 1 and 2 are:

�x(1) = �x(1)
(i) = (

V FW�T S S
TZ(i) + S S S

TZ(i)

)
,

�x(2) = �x(2)
(i) = (

S I S
TZ(i) − S S S

TZ(i)

)
,

and their ratio, referred here as strain-partitioning coefficient, is

αi = �x(2)
(i)

�x(1)
(i)

= �x(2)

�x(1)
,

where αi < 1 indicates more elastic strain is stored in spring 1 
near the trench and αi > 1 indicates more elastic strain is stored 
in spring 2 away from the trench.
(5) A slow-slip event terminates when the shear-zone stress 
reaches its locking strength (Fig. 2f), while a cyclic slow-slip se-
quence ends with a megathrust event accompanied by coseismic 
slip of the SG and TZ blocks denoted as xSG(imax) and xTZ(imax) in 
Fig. 2g and are related to the shortenings of the two springs and 
slip cycle numbers by

xSG(imax) = imax�x(1),

xSG(imax) = imax�x(2),

xSG(imax) = 1

αi
xTZ(imax).

Note that xSG(imax) > xSG(imax) (i.e., αi < 1) requires a larger coseis-
mic slip near the trench, which may represent the well-known 
overshooting situations during a megathrust event typically ex-
pressed by coeval forearc extension (e.g., Ide et al., 2011; Huang 
et al., 2014). In contrast, xSG(imax) < xSG(imax) (i.e., αi < 1) requires 
a less coseismic slip near the trench, which may represent a under-
shooting situation during a megathrust event (Huang et al., 2014).

2.2. Mechanical properties and force balances at a convergent margin

Although we treat the seismogenic (SG) and transition-zone 
(TZ) segments as rigid blocks in the model (Fig. 2), their elas-
tic properties are not ignored but assigned to the linking springs 
through the axial stiffness:

ka1 = W (t)H ′
1

L1
E1 for the seismogenic (SG) block

ka2 = W (t)H ′
2 E2 for the transition-zone (TZ) block
L2
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where W (t) is the width of the seismogenic and slow-slip rup-
ture zones that expands with time during thrust/shear-zone rup-
turing; H ′

1 and H ′
2 are averaged thickness of the seismogenic 

and transition-zone blocks; L1 and L2 are horizontal lengths; and 
E1 and E2 are Young’s modulus of the seismogenic (SG) and 
transition-zone (TZ) blocks (Fig. 1a). It is important to note that 
the axial stiffness differs from the rotational stiffness kr = J

L G in 
frictional instability analyses (e.g., Segall et al., 2010), where J
is torsion constant, G is shear rigidity, and L is slip-plane length 
(pp. 1–11, Wilson, 2002).

The mechanical properties of the slow-slip shear zone are the 
effective coefficients of static (μ TZ

s(i) in Table 1), dynamic (μ TZ
d(i) in 

Table 1), and locking (μ TZ
L(i) in Table 1) friction, and the effective 

viscosity (ηe). Here, superscript T Z denotes the slow-slip shear 
zone below the transition-zone (TZ) block. The three friction coef-
ficients are related to three plastic yield strengths of the slow-slip 
shear zone at three different stages of a slow-slip cycle (Table 1):

Y T Z
s(i) ≡ μT Z

s(i)ρg H ′
2 cos(δ)

Y T Z
d(i) ≡ μT Z

d(i)ρg H ′
2 cos(δ)

Y T Z
L(i) ≡ μT Z

L(i)ρg H ′
2 cos(δ)

where δ is the dip angle of the shear zone, ρ hanging wall den-
sity, and g gravitational acceleration. Note that μ TZ

s(i) , μ TZ
d(i) , and 

μ TZ
L(i) are not material constants but could vary with time due to 

changes in pore-fluid-pressure ratios (Table 1) and/or fault heal-
ing (e.g., Yasuhara et al., 2005; Xue et al., 2013) in a slow-slip 
cycle. In general, Y TZ

s(i) �= Y TZ
L(i) �= Y TZ

d(i) , which allows us to assess 
possible changes in the shear-zone yield strength with time during 
a slip cycle. Specifically, we assume that the static strength ap-
plies for the inter-slip phase and the onset of the slow-slip phase, 
the dynamic strength applies for the slow-slip phase, and the lock-
ing strength applies only at the end of the slow-slip phase. If the 
static strength is greater than the locking strength, it means that 
the shear-zone strength has increased during the inter-slip phase.

Forces exerted on the transition-zone (TZ) block include (1) 
elastic force during the inter-slip phase (i.e., F TZ/I S

e(i) in Table 1) and 
the slow-slip phase (i.e., F TZ/S S

e(i) in Table 1), (2) frictional force (i.e., 
F TZ

f (i) in Table 1) during both the inter-slip and slow-slip phases 
along the basal slow-slip shear zone, (3) viscoplastic force (i.e., 
F TZ

vp(i) in Table 1) that operates only during the slow-slip phase, 
and (4) gravitational force induced by the weight of the TZ block 
along the inclined slow-slip shear zone (i.e., F TZ

g in Table 1).

3. Mechanics of a slow-slip cycle

3.1. Inter-slip phase

Force balance of the transition-zone (TZ) block at the end of an 
inter-slip phase can be written as:

F TZ/I S
e(i) cos(δ) + F TZ

f (i) + F TZ
g = 0 (1)

where F TZ/I S
e(i) is the elastic force exerted on the transition-zone 

block during the inter-slip phase, F TZ
f (i) is the frictional force re-

lated to μ TZ
s(i) , and F TZ

g is the gravitational force induced by the 
weight of the transition-zone block on the inclined shear zone (Ta-
ble 1). Here, we are concerned with force balance at the end of 
the inter-slip phase when the frictional strength is defined by the 
static friction. As we assume the slip magnitude is the same in ev-
ery slip cycle, we have

�x(2) = �x(2) = �x(2),

(i) (i−1)
�T I S(i) = �T I S(i−1),

�x(2) = αi�x(1).

Noting the above relationships and considering equation (1) yield 
(see supplemental materials for derivation):

�μT Z
s(i) = (

μT Z
s(i) − μT Z

s(i−1)

) = �x(2)
(i) cos(δ)(

H ′
2

L2
E2 − H ′

1
αi L1

E1)

ρg H ′
2L2

(2)

In the above equation �μ TZ
s(i) = 0 if �x(2)

(i) = 0 and/or (
H ′

2
L2

E2 −
H ′

1
αi L1

E1) = 0. Here �x(2)
(i) = 0 means no incremental shortening in 

spring 2 during a slip cycle, which in turn requires no landward 
motion of the transition-zone (TZ) block at the end of a slow-slip 
cycle. This situation is incompatible with the fundamental obser-
vation of slow-slip events at convergent margins (Dragert et al., 
2001).

We find that ( H ′
2

L2
E2 − H ′

1
αi L1

E1) �= 0 for all the subduction zones 
that we have examined (Table 2). Hence, the condition of landward 
motion as represented by �x(2)

(i) > 0 requires ( H ′
2

L2
E2 − H ′

1
αi L1

E1) and 
�μ TZ

s(i) in equation (2) to have the same sign. This condition can 
be satisfied if

�μ TZ
s(i) < 0 (shear-zone weakening) when αi < αcr (3a)

�μ TZ
s(i) > 0 (shear-zone strengthening) when αi > αcr (3b)

where αcr is the critical strain partitioning coefficient defined by

αcr = H ′
1L2

H ′
2L1

E1

E2
(3c)

The above relationship indicates that αcr depends on the size and 
elastic strength of the subduction system. As �x(2)

(i) is an observ-

able, the change in the frictional strength of the shear zone �μ TZ
s(i)

can be determined using equation (2). A special situation is

�μT Z
s(i) = 0 when αi = αcr (4)

under which no landward motion is possible. An obvious implica-
tion of equation (4) is that shear-zone strengthening or weakening 
is a pre-requisite of slow-slip cycles.

As �μ TZ
s(i) measures a change in the frictional strength of the 

slow-slip shear zone between two slip cycles, we refer to this 
quantity as incremental strength change. The subduction systems 
examined in this study all but one yield αi > αcr (Table 2). The 
exception with αi < αcr lacks constraints on the shear-zone thick-
ness, so the result may not be reliable. In light of the αi > αcr
relationships shown in Table 2, it seems that deep slow-slip shear 
zones are dominated by strengthen hardening with time from one 
slow-slip cycle to the next, a possibility that was also raised by 
Peng and Rubin (2017) based on time-varying tremor migration 
rates and amplitudes in the Guerrero deep slow-slip shear zone of 
Mexico.

3.2. Slow-slip phase

Viscoplastic slow-slip shear zone. Viscoplastic constitutive equa-
tions assumed in this study is expressed as

ε̇vp = [V FW ∓ | Ẋ(i)(t′)|] cos(δ)

�z
= (τvp − Y T Z

d(i))

ηe
if |τvp| ≥ Y T Z

s(i)

(5a)

ε̇vp = [V FW ∓ | Ẋ(i)(t′)|] cos(δ)

�z
= 0 if |τvp| < Y TZ

s(i)

(5b)
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Table 2
Estimated rheological properties from deep (15–50 km) subduction shear zones where deep slow-slip events were recorded generated.

Slow-slip events V F W

(cm/yr)
L1, L2

(km)
H ′

1, H ′
2

(km)
�z
(km)

S S S
T Z(i) (cm)b S I S

T Z(i) (cm)b αi , αcr ηe
c × 1016

(Pa s)�T S S
T Z(i) (day) �T I S

T Z(i) (day) Strengthening: (αi>αcr)
Weakening: (αi<αcr)

2002 Guerrero, 
Mexico (1)a

5 60, 150 12, 26 3 10, 195 20, 2460 0.79, 0.58 2.95
(1, 18) (1) (1) (2) (1) (22, 23) (αi > αcr)

2006 Guerrero, 
Mexico (3)

5 60, 150 12, 26 3 6, 180 Unknown Unknown 4.14
(1, 18) (1) (1) (2) (3)

Northern Cascadia 
(4, 5)

4 50. 50 (6) 10, 35 4 2, 14 4.7, 420 1.23, 0.57 2.22
(5, 19) (6) (7, 8) (5, 6) (6) (αi > αcr)

2010 Manawatu, New 
Zealand (12, 13)

3.5 178, 250 13, 43 3 27 (12, 13) Unknown 2.87
(9, 20) (12) (12, 13) (10, 11) 270 (13)

1995–2004 events, 
New Zealand (9)

3.5 178, 250 13, 43 3 2.5, 10 8.8, 923 2.43, 0.21 1.24
(9, 20, 24) (9, 12) (12, 13) (10, 11) (9) (9) (αi > αcr)

2003 July–Dec. 
SW Japan (16, 17)

5 200, 56 12, 28 5 11, 165 3.50
(17, 21) (16) (16) (15) (16)

2004 February, 
SW Japan (16, 17)

5 59, 41 16, 47 5 2, 6 1.63
(17, 21) (16, 17) (16, 17) (15) (16, 17)

2001–2003 Shikoku, 
SW Japan (26)

5 59, 41 16, 47 5 1.8, 12 2.5, 180 0.36, 0.12 3.47
(17, 21) (16, 17) (16, 17) (15) (26) (27) (αi > αcr)

1997–2007 Ryukyu, 
Japan (25)

12.5 50,100 10, 30 4 (?) 5.5, 30 6.5, 190 0.15, 0.33 1.57
(25) (25) (25) (25) (25) (αi < αcr ) (?) (?)

a (1) to (25) are the sources of information from which the model-input parameters were obtained. See supplemental materials for the corresponding references.
b Slow-slip magnitude S S S

TZ(i) is estimated from dislocation modeling of surface geodetic deformation induced by the slow slip events. The inter-slip magnitude S I S
TZ(i) is 

calculated using S I S
TZ(i) = V FW�T I S

TZ(i) , where V FW is the footwall/subducting-slab velocity assumed to be the same as the plate convergence rate, and �T I S
TZ(i) is the inter-slip 

duration.
c TZ −4
The estimated viscosity was calculated assuming the differential friction coefficient μ(s−d)(i) = 10 and Young’s modulus E2 = 2E1 = 30 GPa.
where ε̇vp and τvp are viscoplastic strain rate and stress, �z is 
shear-zone thickness, and Xi(t′) = X(i)T Z (t′) is slow-slip history 
of the TZ block during a slow-slip phase. Note that Y TZ

s(i) > Y TZ
d(i) , 

which is consistent with the experimental results on viscoplastic 
deformation of crustal rocks under the brittle–ductile transition 
conditions (e.g., Pec et al., 2016). Also note that if the shear-zone 
shear stress τvp is similar in magnitude to that of the static yield 
strength of the shear zone Y TZ

s(i) , a viscoplastic slow-slip event 
could occur under small stress perturbation as indicated by equa-
tion (5a). This shear-zone property may explain why some SSEs are 
sensitive to Earth tides (e.g., Hawthorne and Rubin, 2010).

The “−” sign is for forward motion of the transition-zone (TZ) 
block (Fig. 1c) and “+” sign for backward motion of the TZ block 
(Fig. 1d). The two modes of slow-slip can be differentiated by 
|τvp(t′ = 0)| = Y TZ

s(i) required in the assumed constitutive relation-
ship, which can be stated as

ηe > η∗ for Ẋ(i)
(
t′ = 0

)
> 0 forward motion (6a)

ηe = η∗ for Ẋ(i)
(
t′ = 0

) = 0 no motion (6b)

ηe < η∗ for Ẋ(i)
(
t′ = 0

)
< 0 backward motion (6c)

where η∗ = �z(Y TZ
s(i) −Y TZ

d(i) )

cos(δ)V FW
= �z(�μ TZ

(s−d)(i))ρg H ′
2

cos(δ)V FW
is the characteristic 

viscosity of the shear zone, with �μ TZ
(s−d)(i) ≡ (μ TZ

s(i) − μ TZ
d(i)) as the 

differential friction coefficient. For unidirectional slow-slip motion, 
Ẋ(i)(t′ = 0) and Ẋ(i)(t′ > 0) have the same sign and thus (6a)–(6c)
must hold for t′ > 0.

The condition of |τvp(t′ = 0)| = Y TZ
s(i) also yields an initial con-

dition for the onset of viscoplastic deformation as:

Ẋ(i)
(
t′ = 0

) = V cr(i) = ±�μT Z
(s−d)(i)ρg H ′

2�z − ηe V FW

cos(δ)ηe
(7)

where V cr(i) is the characteristic velocity of the slow-slip shear 
zone. Because V cr(i) < 10−7 m/s when �μ TZ

(s−d)(i) = 10−4, ρ = 3000 
kg/m3, g = 10 m/s2, H ′

2 = 30 km, �z = 3 km, ηe = 1017 Pa s, and 
V FW = 40 mm/yr, a typical set of model parameters for a D-SSE 
generating convergent margin (Table 2), we conclude that any ini-
tial unstable sliding of a slow-slip event due to a rate-weakening 
process should be terminated nearly instantaneously once it starts. 
Note that V cr(i) → ∞ when ηe → 0, which highlights the key role 
of viscous shear in stabilizing slow-slip motion.

Maximum stress drops. The stress drop of a slow-slip event can 
be obtained by the difference between the shear-zone stress prior 
to the slip event and the shear-zone stress during the slip event. 
This can be expressed equivalently as the difference between the 
static yield strength and the viscoplastic shear stress of the shear 
zone when t′ > 0, which is

�σdrop(i)
(
t′) = (

Y T Z
s(i) − τvp(i)

(
t′))

= �μT Z
(s−d)(i)ρg H ′

2 cos(δ)

− ηe[V FW ± | Ẋ(t′)|] cos(δ)

�z
(8a)

Removing the time-dependent term in the above equation, we ob-
tain the maximum stress drop as

�σdrop(i)_max = �μT Z
(s−d)(i)ρg H ′

2 cos(δ) (8b)

For the maximum stress drops of �σdrop(i)_max = 10–100 kPa asso-
ciated with slow-slip events (e.g., Ide et al., 2007b), it requires the 
maximum differential friction �μ TZ

(s−d)(i) = 10−4 to 10−5 assuming 
ρ = 3000 kg/m3, g = 10 m/s2, H ′

2 = 30 km (a good approximation 
for all the slow-slip shear zones listed in Table 2), and cos(δ) = 1
(good approximation for low-angle subduction zones such as the 
Cascadia margin).

Slow-slip history. Newton’s second law for forces exerted on 
the transition-zone (TZ) block during its slow-slip history yields:

F
spring 1

S S
e(i) + F

spring 2
S S

e(i) + F TZ
vp(i) + F TZ

g

= Ẍ(i)
(
t′)ρH ′

2L2W
(
t′) cos(δ) (9a)

where X(i)(t′) = XTZ(i)F W D/BW D(t′) represents the forward and 
backward slow-slip history of the TZ block. The above equation 
has the form of

Ẍ(i)
(
t′) + b Ẋ(i)(t) + c X(i)

(
t′) = d0 + d1t′ (9b)
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Fig. 3. Increasing effective coefficient of static friction of a slow-slip shear zone with the number of slow-slip cycles. Note that the true values of the coefficient friction are 
the numbers listed on the left side of the vertical axis that time 10−3. Model parameters are from the Cascadia listed in Table 2.
where b, c, d0, and d1 are constants; their derivation can be found 
in the supplemental materials whereas their values are listed in Ta-
ble 1. The above equation has three possible solutions: (i) with 
two imaginary roots when ηe < ηcr , (ii) with two repeating real 
roots when ηe = ηcr , and (iii) with two different real roots when 
ηe > ηcr . Here, ηcr is the critical viscosity of the shear zone (not be 
confused with the characteristic viscosity η∗ defined above) defined 
by

ηcr = 2�zρH ′
2 cos(δ)

√(
H ′

1

L1
E1 + H ′

2

L2
E2

)
1

ρH ′
2L2

(10)

We rule out ηe < ηcr as it requires oscillation of the transition-
zone block (such a solution is obtained by Hayman and Lavier, 
2014), which is inconsistent with the net landward motion of the 
transition-zone block after a full slow-slip cycle (e.g., Dragert et al., 
2001) (Fig. 1d). The case of ηe = ηcr requires ηe = 1010–1012 Pa s 
for the Circum-Pacific D-SSE shear zones using the model param-
eters in Table 2, which is 5–7 orders of magnitude lower than the 
estimated subduction-zone viscosities (≥1017 Pa s) using other in-
dependent means (e.g., Wang et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2016). Hence, 
we consider below only the solution with two real roots, which 
can be written as

X
(
t′) =

{
C1 exp

[
t′ (−

√
b2 − 4c − b)

2

]

+ C2 exp

[
t′ (

√
b2 − 4c − b)

2

]}
+ d0

c
− bd1

c2
+ d1

c
t′ (11)

where C1 and C2 are determined by the initial conditions of 
X(i)(t′ = 0) = 0 and Ẋ(i)(t′ = 0) = V cr(i) , and their values are listed 
in Table 1.

We assign a locking strength for the slow-slip shear zone, 
Y TZ

L(i) = μ TZ
L(i)ρg H ′

2�z, to terminate a slow-slip event at the time 
of t′ = �T S S

TZ(i) , which can be expressed by a locking velocity de-
fined as,

Ẋ(i)
(
t′ = �T S S

TZ(i)

) = V L(i) = ± (μT Z
L(i) − μT Z

d(i))ρg H ′
2�z − ηe V FW

ηe

(12)

Here μ TZ
L(i) is the effective coefficient of “locking friction”, similar 

in concept to the “arrest frictional strength” of Ben-Zion (2012). 
When (μ TZ
s(i) − μ TZ

d(i)) = 10−4, as constrained by the highest stress-

drop magnitudes of 100 kPa discussed above, we find that (μ TZ
L(i) −

μ TZ
d(i)) ≈ 10−7, or μ TZ

s(i) ≈ μ TZ
L(i) using the model parameters listed 

in Table 2. This means that the frictional strength of the slow-
slip shear zone recovers to nearly its starting static strength after 
a slow-slip event when the observed maximum stress drops are 
used.

4. Model results

Our mechanical analyses yield seven model parameters that 
govern the mechanical behaviors of an idealized convergent mar-
gin (Table 1):

(1) the strain partitioning coefficient αi = �x(2)
i

�x(1)
i

, which quantifies 

the elastic strain gradient across a forearc and predicts a pos-
sible coseismic-slip distribution during a megathrust event: 
overshooting when αi < 1 and undershooting when αi > 1.

(2) the critical strain partitioning coefficient αcr = H ′
1 L2

H ′
2 L1

E1
E2

, which 
can be used to assess whether a slow-slip shear zone has 
evolved through a strength-hardening or strength-weakening 
process when compared against the observationally deter-
mined strain partitioning coefficient αi ;

(3) the characteristic viscosity η∗ = �z(�μ TZ
(s−d)(i))ρg H ′

2
cos(δ)V FW

, which can be 
used to determine whether a slow-slip shear zone favors for-
ward (ηe < η∗) or backward (ηe > η∗) slow-slip motion when 
compared against the effective viscosity of the shear zone ηe ;

(4) the critical viscosity ηcr = 2�zρH ′
2 cos(δ)

√
(

H ′
1

L1
E1 + H ′

2

L2
E2)

1

ρH ′
2 L2

, 

which governs whether oscillatory motion (ηe < ηcr ) or expo-
nentially decayed slow-slip motion (ηe > ηcr ) would operate 
in a forearc region;

(5) the characteristic velocity V cr(i) = ±�μ TZ
(s−d)(i)ρg H ′

2�z−ηe V FW

cos(δ)ηe
,

which governs the initiation of slow-slip motion;

(6) the locking velocity V L(i) = ± (μ TZ
L(i)−μ TZ

d(i))ρg H ′
2�z−ηe V FW

ηe
, which 

governs the termination of slow-slip motion; and

(7) the incremental strength change �μ TZ
s(i) = �x(2)

(i) cos(δ)(
H ′

2
L2

E2− H ′
1

αi L1
E1)

ρg H ′
2 L2

, 
which can be used to quantify the magnitude of shear-zone 
hardening (�μ TZ

s(i) >0) or weakening (�μ TZ
s(i) < 0) using geode-
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tic observation �x(2)
(i) and the geometric and mechanical prop-

erties of the idealized convergent system.

In order to invert for the effective viscosity of a deep slow-
slip shear zone at a convergent margin, we need to have the 
following parameters as model input: plate velocity (V FW ), geode-
tically determined slow-slip and inter-slip motion and duration 
(S S S

TZ(i) , S I S
TZ(i) , T S S

TZ(i) , and �T I S
TZ(i)), seismically determined shear-

zone thickness (�z), seismogenic and slow-slip shear-zone lengths 
(L1, L2), shear-zone depths (H ′

1, H ′
2), and shear-zone dip angle (δ). 

Their values are listed in Table 2 and the sources of references 
can be found in the supplemental materials. For the model results 
shown in Figs. 3, 4 and 5, we use model parameters from the 
Cascadia margin and assume Young’s moduli of the two springs 
as E2 = 2E1 =15 GPa, which are commonly accepted values for 
crustal rocks (e.g., Hu et al., 2016). The assumption of E2 = 2E1
is to show that the central forearc is generally stronger with crys-
talline basement rocks than the frontal forearc composed mostly 
of weak mélange materials (e.g., Wakabayashi, 2015). We assume 
�μ TZ

(s−d)(i) = 10−5 to 10−4 as constrained by the maximum stress 
drops associated with slow-slip events as mentioned above.

The effective coefficient of static friction, μ TZ
s(i) , may increase 

with time when αi > αcr (Fig. 3). The change in μ TZ
s(i) may result 

from shear-zone strengthening as observed from direct field mea-
surements (e.g., Xue et al., 2013) and demonstrated in laboratory 
experiments (Yasuhara et al., 2005). In this context, our model re-
lates geodetic observables to the incremental change in frictional 
strength �μ TZ

(s)(i) when the relationship in equation (2) is used.
Using model parameters from the Cascadia margin, we show 

that the total slow-slip magnitude S S S
TZ(i) increases with increas-

ing �μ TZ
(s−d)(i) and decreases with increasing ηe (Fig. 4a). Because 

ηe ∼ exp( E
RT ) for a thermally activated frictional/shear process 

(E is activation energy and R universal gas constant) (e.g., Chester, 
1994), the relationship in Fig. 4a implies that slow-slip events 
produce larger slip magnitudes along a warm (low-viscosity) slow-
slip shear zone. This prediction is consistent with the observa-
tions from the Nankai and Cascadia subduction zones (Wang et 
al., 2008).

Fig. 4b shows that the larger the viscosity the longer a slow-slip 
event lasts. This result implies a warm subduction zone and the 
deeper/warmer section of a slow-slip shear zone should host more 
frequent and shorter-duration slow-slip events, consistent with the 
current knowledge on the spatial and temporal evolution of slow-
slip events and episodic tremors at convergent margins (e.g., Wang 
et al., 2008; Obara and Kato, 2016; Gao and Wang, 2017). Note 
that the recurrence time of a cyclic slow-slip sequence depends 
not only on the viscosity and differential friction, but also on the 
strengthen increment �μ TZ

(s)(i) between slip cycles (Fig. 4c).
The detailed slip history of a slow-slip event is highly sen-

sitive to ηe , expressed by a faster drop in slip rate with time 
when the shear-zone viscosity is low (Fig. 5a). Applying this result 
against the geodetic data from the 2009 Cascadia slow-slip event 
(Figs. 5b–5e) (e.g., Bartlow et al., 2011), a northward decrease in 
the slow-slip shear-zone viscosity can be inferred (Fig. 5f). Al-
though the inference is consistent with the northward decreasing 
age of the subducting oceanic crust (Wilson, 1993), which requires 
a northward increase in the subduction shear-zone temperature 
and a northward decrease in shear-zone viscosity, this interpre-
tation is only qualitative as our model assumes uniform vertical 
deformation that overestimates the surface slip magnitudes by a 
factor of ∼4 (e.g., Dragert et al., 2001). Fig. 5a shows how the 
viscosity decides forward vs. backward slow-slip as outlined in 
equations (6a), (6b), and (6c). Note that the upward limit for the 
slip rate of a forward slow-slip event is the footwall velocity; that 
is, Ẋ F W D(t′)|ηe>η∗ < V FW .
Fig. 4. (a) The total slow-slip magnitude of the transition-zone (TZ) block after 
the completion of a slow-slip cycle as a function of the effective shear-zone vis-
cosity ηe with variable differential friction coefficient �μ TZ

(s−d)(i) . Here, S S S
TZ(i) is 

the total slow-slip magnitude and X(t′) is slow-slip history; they are related by 
X(t′ = �T S S

TZ(i)) = S S S
TZ(i) , where �T S S

TZ(i) is the total duration of the slow-slip phase. 
(b) The total slow-slip phase duration of the transition-zone (TZ) block, �T S S

TZ(i) , as a 
function of the effective shear-zone viscosity ηe with varying differential friction co-
efficient �μ TZ

(s−d)(i) . (c) Periodicity of a cyclic slow-slip sequence as a function of the 
effective shear-zone viscosity ηe and the incremental strengthen change �μ TZ

s(i) . The 
quantity, �μ TZ

s(i) , which measures the incremental increase/decrease in the magni-
tude of static shear-zone effective friction coefficient between two slow-slip cycles, 
should not be confused with the differential friction coefficient, �μ TZ

(s−d)(i) , which 
measures the reduction in the effective friction coefficient from a value at the onset 
of a slow-slip phase to that during the main slow-slip phase.

The estimated strain partitioning coefficients αi and the effec-
tive shear-zone viscosity for several slow-slip convergent margins 
are summarized in Table 2. The shear-zone viscosity is on the 
order of ∼1016 Pa s, whereas the estimated αi values vary from 
0.15 to 2.43. Among the five convergent margins examined in this 
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Fig. 5. (a) Slow-slip history of the transition-zone (TZ) block as a function of the effective shear-zone viscosity ηe . Note that the initial slip rate decreases more rapidly with 
time for a lower effective shear-zone viscosity than that for a higher effective shear-zone viscosity. Also note that X(t′) > 0 for forward slow-slip motion with a high effective 
shear-zone viscosity and X(t′) < 0 for backward slow-slip motion, as observed at the Cascadia forearc, with a lower effective shear-zone viscosity. (b)–(e) Eastward motion 
histories of selected GPS stations located along the north-striking Cascadia forearc during the 2009 slow-slip event. See (f) for locations of the GPS stations and the total slip 
during the slow-slip event for all the GPS stations in the region (modified from Bartlow et al., 2011). Note that the best fitting lines drawn by hand (gray dashed lines) display 
a northward increase in the initial slope of the slip-history curves visibly by comparing against the reference slope lines shown as thin blue dashed straight lines. When 
comparing the results shown in Fig. 5a above, the GPS slip histories require a northward decrease in the Cascadia deep slow-slip shear-zone viscosity. (For interpretation of 
the colors in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
study, four yield αi > αcr that correspond to strength hardening 
and one yields αi < αcr that corresponds to strength weakening of 
the slow-slip shear zones. When estimated αi values are plotted 
against the estimated shear-zone viscosity, we find that αi de-
creases linearly with viscosity for the strength-hardening slow-slip 
shear zones (Fig. 6). Because decreasing αi corresponds to increas-
ing elastic strain in the seismogenic segment closest to the trench, 
the plot in Fig. 6 shows that a higher elastic force in the frontal-
most forearc requires a higher viscous shear stress to counterbal-
ance this force in the slow-slip shear zone below the transition 
block. It is interesting to note that the only strengthen-weakening 
shear zone is plotted outside this trend.

5. Discussion

Our model assumes that a forearc region can be discretized, 
which may overlook the role of continuum deformation in control-
ling the hanging-wall response to a slow-slip event. Our kinematic 
model in Fig. 2 assumes that a single megathrust event ruptures 
both the seismogenic fault and slow-slip shear zone. In reality, 
the rupture of the two zones may be accomplished by a cluster 
of large slow-slip events either prior to a megathrust event along 
the seismogenic zone, or more likely afterwards through afterslip 
deformation (e.g., Hu et al., 2016; Gao and Wang, 2017). Note that 
our analyses on the inter-slip and slow-slip mechanics do not rely 
on this assumption. Below we list major results of our model and 
discuss their implications.

Our model shows that a change in the shear-zone yield strength 
during the inter-slip phase is a pre-requisite for the occurrence of 
slow-slip events. Because of this, the magnitude of the incremental 
strength change of a slow-slip shear zone can be determined by 
geodetic observations (see equation (2) and Table 1).

When the continental interior is fixed, a slow-slip event could 
be accommodated by landward motion (Fig. 1c) when the slow-slip 
shear zone is partially coupled, allowing the hanging wall moving 
forward but at a slower rate than the footwall speed. This mode of 
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Fig. 6. A plot of the estimated strain partitioning coefficients and the estimated ef-
fective shear-zone viscosities from the convergent margins examined in this study 
(see Table 2). Note that the effective viscosity decreases linearly with the strain 
partitioning coefficient for strength-hardening deep slow-slip shear zones shown 
as red dots, which is explained as a result of balance between the elastic and vis-
coplastic forces in the slow-slip generating subduction systems. The single strength-
weakening data point is shown as a black dot.

slow slip can be achieved only if the shear-zone viscosity is greater 
than a characteristic value that is inherently a combined geometric 
and mechanical property of the subduction system (see equations 
(6a)–(6c)). The lack of documented forward slow-slip events in 
nature at convergent margins places an upper bound on the shear-
zone viscosity (Fig. 5a).

The magnitude, duration, and recurrence time of cyclic slow-
slip events depend critically on the shear-zone viscosity. As viscos-
ity decreases exponentially with temperature, our model provides 
a physical explanation for why more frequent slow-slip events with 
shorter durations occur at warmer convergent margins and along 
the deeper/warmer section of a deep slow-slip shear zone (e.g., 
Wang et al., 2008; Obara and Kato, 2016; Gao and Wang, 2017). 
Our model results also show that the slip-rate history of a slow-
slip event is sensitive to the shear-zone viscosity: a slow rate for a 
high-viscosity shear zone and a fast rate for a low-viscosity shear 
zone.

Should unstable sliding occur at the onset of a slow-slip event, 
it must terminate nearly instantaneously if the slow-slip shear 
zone deforms viscoplastically, as the characteristic velocity sets 
the upper limit of a possibly runaway velocity on the order of 
<10−7 m/s using the range of reasonable model parameters. Ad-
ditionally, using the slow-slip magnitudes and durations and the 
known geometric and kinematic parameters of D-SSE generating 
convergent margins, our model yields order-of-magnitude esti-
mates of shear-zone viscosity of ∼1016 Pa s. This value is lower 
than 1017–1019 Pa s determined from post-seismic deformation of 
the same margins that we have investigated (e.g., Wang et al., 
2012; Hu et al., 2016). The discrepancy can be reconciled by the 
fact that post-seismic deformation results from motion along the 
much stronger seismogenic faults and flow from the stronger man-
tle wedges (Wang et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2016).

The absence of geodetically detectable D-SSEs at some conver-
gent margins such as South America (Feng et al., 2015; Obara and 
Kato, 2016) was explained by the lack of high pore-fluid pres-
sure in the existing literature (e.g., Audet and Schwartz, 2013). 
However, this explanation alone has been shown to be inconsis-
tent with the low vp/vs data indicating high pore-fluid pressure 
at the convergent margins where D-SSEs are absent (Hicks et al., 
2014). Using our model, the above discrepancy could be reconciled 
if the shear-zone viscosity is (i) equal to its characteristic viscosity 
(ηe = η∗) as shown in Fig. 5a, or (ii) so high that the recurrence 
time interval is longer than the duration of available geodetic ob-
servations (Fig. 4b). It is also possible that the occurrence of D-SSEs 
depends on a specific relationship between the shear-zone yield 
strengths and the fluctuating shear-zone stress associated with the 
elastic loading. According to the conceptual model shown in Fig. 7, 
transient slow-slip events can only occur when the shear zone is 
alternately locked and unlocked, possibly controlled by the pro-
portionality of the rigid blocks/mineral phases and their ductile 
creeping matrix. In other words, only when the interseismic stress 
fluctuates between the static and dynamic yield strengths of the 
shear zone can episodic slow-slip events occur during each slip 
cycle.

6. Conclusions

Our viscoplastic model provides a rate-strengthening mecha-
nism for stabilizing initially unstable sliding of deep (15–50 km) 
slow-slip events (D-SSEs) at convergent margins. The assumed vis-
coplastic rheology is consistent with recent advances in field obser-
vations, laboratory experiments, and thermomechanical modeling 
relevant to D-SSE studies. The well-established segmentation of 
slip modes in the downdip direction of a subduction shear zone 
leads to discretization of a forearc region into three rigid blocks 
linked by two springs. This simplification leads to seven key model 
parameters that dictate a wide range of mechanical behaviors of 
an idealized convergent margin as summarized in Table 1. Key in-
sights gained from this study are summarized below.

(1) The viscoplastic rheology requires the initially unstable slid-
ing to be terminated at a characteristic velocity on the order of 
<10−7 m/s, during which friction in the shear zone switches from 
rate-weakening to rate-strengthening. The characteristic velocity 
depends on the geometry and mechanical properties of the ide-
alized subduction system.

(2) A deep slow-slip cycle can be expressed in two modes: al-
ternating fast and slow landward motion, or alternating landward 
and trenchward motion relative to the fixed continental interior. 
The slip-mode selection depends on whether the effective shear-
zone viscosity ηe is greater or smaller than the characteristic vis-
cosity η∗ , which is a function of the geometric and mechanical 
properties of the idealized subduction system.

(3) The spatial gradient of interseismic elastic strain across a 
forearc region can be quantified by strain partitioning coefficient 
αi , which predicts whether overshooting (αi < 1) or undershooting 
(αi > 1) may occur during a megathrust event.

(4) Frictional strength hardening of a slow-slip shear zone dur-
ing the inter-slip phase is a prerequisite for successive landward 
motion of a forearc region during cyclic slow-slip events. Without 
the strengthen hardening, the forearc region would stay stationary 
(see equation (2)).

(5) The magnitude, duration, and recurrence time of an inter-
seismic cyclic slow-slip sequence depend on the geometry and 
mechanical properties of a subduction system. Using the slow-slip 
magnitudes and durations and the known geometric and kine-
matic parameters of convergent margins, our model yields order-
of-magnitude estimates of viscosity at ∼1016 Pa s for D-SSE shear 
zones. As the effective viscosity of a slow-slip shear zone decreases 
exponentially with increasing temperature, our model provides a 
physical explanation for why more frequent and shorter durations 
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Fig. 7. Three possible situations of deep (15–50 km) subduction shear zones at the brittle–ductile transition depths due to different proportions of strong brittle blocks vs. 
weak ductile matrix: (a) interseismic shear-zone stress is always higher than the shear-zone static yield strength, which represents the case of a stable creeping shear zone 
and the brittle–ductile transition shear zone is merged with the ductile aseismic creeping zone; (b) interseismic shear-zone stress is always below the static yield strength 
and only exceeds it during a megathrust event, which represents the case of a interseismically locked brittle–ductile transition shear zone that is merged with the up-dip 
seismogenic fault; (c) interseismic shear-zone stress driven by elastic loading fluctuates between the dynamic and static yield strengths of a subduction shear zone at the 
brittle–ductile transition depths, causing the shear zone to be alternately locked and unlocked and thus occurrences of episodic deep slow-slip events.
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of slow-slip events occur at warmer convergent margins and along 
the deeper section of a deep slow-slip shear zone.

(6) When estimated strain partitioning coefficient αi is plot-
ted against the estimated shear-zone viscosity for the convergent 
margins examined in this study, we find that αi decreases linearly 
with viscosity for the strength-hardening slow-slip shear zones. 
This may be explained as a result of balance between the elas-
tic and viscoplastic forces in the subduction system.

(7) Conceptually, our model implies that deep slow-slip events 
can only occur when the interseismic stress fluctuates between the 
static and dynamic yield strengths of a subduction shear zone at 
the brittle–ductile transition depths.
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